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Abstract

The effectiveness of lignite addition to prevent gelation of 6.42% w/w water–bentonite suspensions exposed to high
temperatures has been studied, using twenty six lignites from various basins in Greece with variable organic and inorganic contents
at concentrations of 0.5% and 3.0%. The lignite-free bentonite suspensions thickened considerably when heated at 177 °C for 16 h,
as was indicated by a two-fold increase of the yield stress, when compared to samples hydrated only at room temperature. However
plastic viscosity did not change appreciably. Full flow curves showed a Herschel–Bulkley behavior of all suspensions. Addition of
lignite maintained the stability of the suspensions exposed to high temperatures (177 °C) by keeping the yield stress low and did
not affect plastic viscosity. Some of the Greek lignites performed equally well with a commercial lignite product and improvements
of 80 to 100% of the stability of the suspensions, compared to lignite-free suspensions, have been found. Lignite addition also
lowered yield stresses for the hydrated samples. No specific trends have been identified between the effectiveness of lignites to
stabilize bentonite suspensions and their humic and fulvic acids and humins content. However, those lignites with highest humic
and fulvic acid contents have maximum stabilization capacity. Similarly, no specific trends have been observed between the
stabilization capacity of lignites and their inorganic components such as oxygen and ash content and also with the cation exchange
capacity. The effectiveness of the Greek lignites to stabilize bentonite suspensions is very high and the minor differences in the
efficiency of the different lignites cannot be attributed solely to any specific component.
© 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Gelation; Bentonite suspensions; Lignites; Rheology; Humic substances; High temperature

1. Introduction

Drilling fluids are significant elements for oil well
drilling particularly for very deep wells where exces-

sively high temperatures and pressures are encountered.
Additionally, the increasing number of horizontal wells
has put stringent requirements for stable drilling fluids
having strict specifications. High temperatures are also
encountered during geothermal drilling with recent
reports revealing static temperatures in excess of
500 °C in a geothermal well (Saito et al., 1998; Saito
and Sakuma, 2000). Drilling fluid research has produced
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a range of drilling fluids that are capable of performing
these formidable tasks in these difficult environments.
Among the properties that drilling fluids must posses are
appropriate viscosity with shear thinning behavior and
finite yield stresses for suspending mixing material,
usually barite, and for transferring drill cuttings to the
surface.

It is well known that above about 120 °C, and in
conditions of high salinity, colloidal systems composed of
bentonite begin to thicken considerably (Gray and Darley,
1980; Bleler, 1990; Elward-Berry and Darby, 1992) but
the mechanism of action is not completely understood
(Alderman et al., 1988; Luckham and Rossi, 1999).
Frequently, in real production systems these fluids remain
exposed to high temperatures for long periods where they
form strong gels, imparting thus excessive pressure drop
when flowing. To overcome these problems in the past,
fluids having oil as the main liquid-phase were used
because they were stable at these high temperatures.
However due to environmental, logistical and cost
considerations, use of oil-based fluids (even the more
recently formulated synthetic oil-based drilling fluids)
is often not possible. Therefore, water-based drilling
fluids containing bentonite are used in these difficult
environments. Various additives are then used to enable
these fluids to withstand these high temperatures (Clark,
1994).

For temperatures higher than 100 °C bentonite
suspensions with no additives exhibit a small decrease
in plastic viscosity but a drastic increase in yield stress.
However, bentonite suspensions containing anti-floccu-
lation additives show a decrease in both rheological
parameters for temperatures as high as 177 °C (Hiller,
1963; Annis, 1967; Gray and Darley, 1980; Alderman
et al., 1988; Briscoe et al., 1994; Santoyo et al., 2001).
Use of alternative clay materials like sepiolite and
loughlinite has been reported but the suspensions have
inferior filtration properties and cannot replace bentonite
suspensions (Carney and Meyer, 1976; Bannerman and
Davis, 1978; Zilch et al., 1991; Serpen, 2000).

The additives used in bentonite suspensions are
usually anionic polyelectrolytes which are thought to
bind on the bentonite particle surface, prohibiting
agglomeration of clay particles and maintaining the
stability of the suspensions (Gray and Darley, 1980;
Rabaioli et al., 1993; Zhang and Yin, 2002). The
additives used include modified, or non-modified,
natural compounds like lignosulfonate complexes with
various metals, tannins, humic acids, lignite and
modified lignite and synthetic polymer products (Gray
and Darley, 1980; Rabaioli et al., 1993; Patel, 1995;
Burrafato et al., 1995). Previous work on bentonite

suspensions at room temperature has shown that anionic
organic molecules are adsorbed on the clay surfaces
imparting them a more negative charge, thereby
increasing their mutual repulsion and maintaining the
stability of the suspensions (Beckett and Le, 1990;
Sondi et al., 1996; Tombácz et al., 1999).

Various forms of lignite, often complexed with metals,
have been used in the past to maintain the stability of
drilling fluids at high temperatures (Hilscher and
Clements, 1982; Nyland et al., 1988; Oort et al., 1997).
Use of lignites in drilling fluids usually requires an
alkaline additive such as NaOH to increase its solubility,
with the pH of the system ranging from 9.0 to 11.5 (Clark,
1994). The type of lignite used in drilling fluids is
leonardite and the factors thought to enhance lignite
performance are oxygen content and the content of humic
and fulvic acids (Patel, 1995). Gavrilof et al. (1999)
demonstrated that lignites with high concentration of
humic acids, low resin content, low ash content, and low
sulphur content provided maximum rheological stability
and filtration control of drilling fluids at high tempera-
tures. Although there is evidence for the effectiveness of
leonardite to maintain the stability of bentonite suspen-
sions, there are no studies readily available on the
mechanism of its activity or comparative studies on the
effectiveness of conventional lignites.

Greece has several lignite deposits of various sizes,
with some of them in insufficient reserves to justify
exploitation for power generation (Koukouzas et al.,
1997; Papanicolaou et al., 2004) and various studies
have been undertaken to identify non-electric uses of
lignite. This work presents the results of such a study
which aimed a) to study the suitability of various Greek
lignites as additives to control gelation of water-
bentonite suspensions at high temperatures and b) to
identify the components of lignite that impart the good
performance as rheological control agents.

2. Experimental methods

The experimental procedures and preparation methodology
have been described elsewhere (Kelessidis et al., in press).
A brief description will be given here. The bentonite used is
an industrial product from Greece (Zenith©) used in oil well
drilling, provided by S&B Industrial Minerals SA. The
bentonite consists mainly of montmorillonite (N90%) and
minor quartz calcite dolomite and brookite. The chemical
analysis is given in Table 1. Most of the material (N90%)
is finer than 75 μm to meet API 13A (1993) specifications.
Particle size analysis of the bentonite powder is given in Fig. 1.
Lignite samples from different lignite basins were provided by
the Greek Institute of Geology and Mining Exploration
(IGME) and are coded by the area of exploitation (Table 2).

222 V.C. Kelessidis et al. / Applied Clay Science 36 (2007) 221–231
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The cation exchange capacity (CEC) and the moisture of the
lignites are also listed in Table 2. Since the humic content
of the lignite is thought to be the component primarily
responsible for the effectiveness of lignite (Patel, 1995;
Gavrilof et al., 1999), the contents of humic acids, fulvic
acids and of humin were also determined according to Swift
(1996). The total inorganic material (ash) varied between 3%
and 30% and the oxygen content, determined according to
ASTM (1978), was found ranging, on a dry basis, between
20% and 35%.

Bentonite concentration in deionized water was 6.42% w/w
(API 13A, 1993) forming the base fluid, coded A. Lignite
was added at concentrations of 0.5% and 3% w/w. Accord-
ingly, the suspensions were coded A+I, where I is the lignite
code. A commercial lignite additive (Caustilig®) coded Γ was
supplied by SWACO and was used as control additive.

Bentonite and commercial lignite were used as received. The
Greek lignite samples were dried at 105 °C and ground to pass a
75-μm sieve. The lignite powder was subsequently treated with
1 M NaOH, a process called caustisization, to increase the
solubility of lignite in the fluid and to adjust the pH so as to
become alkaline (Russell and Patel, 1987; Patel, 1995; Gavrilof
et al., 1999). The caustisized lignites were then dried at 70 °C
for 2 days and were ground to a particle size less than 75 μm.

The suspensions were prepared according to API 13A
(1993). Two types of suspensions were used: a) suspensions
sealed in a container for 16 h at room temperature (hydrated
samples), and b) suspensions placed in an aging cell,

Table 1
Chemical analysis of Zenith bentonite

Component Quantity (%) Component Quantity (%)

Na2O 2.01 Fe2O3 5.07
MgO 4.02 Al2O3 20.25
K2O 0.65 SiO2 59.31
CaO 5.92 P2O5 0.00
TiO2 0.68 LOI a 1.83
MnO 0.08
Sum 99.83
a Loss of ignition.

Fig. 1. Cumulative particle size distribution for Zenith bentonite.

Table 2
Location, lithotypes, moisture and CEC of lignites used in this study

Code
name

Origin Lithotypes Moisture
%

CEC
meq/100 g
lignite

Γ M-I
SWACO

Commercial lignite
product

0.7 81.5

TH1 Thessaly Peat with clay particles 67.1 88.8
TH2 Thessaly Peat with clay particles 56.0 88.1
TH3 Thessaly Matrix brown coal,

clay-rich, friable
63.2 91.1

TH4 Thessaly Matrix brown coal,
with plant remnants

46.5 109.8

TH5 Thessaly Matrix brown coal,
with plant remnants

29.7 82.3

TH6 Thessaly Xylite brown coal 31.0 78.7
TH7 Thessaly Xylite brown coal 37.4 103.0
TH8 Thessaly Matri brown coal, xylitic,

with plant remains
30.0 77.6

MT1 Macedonia Mixed peat, clay-rich,
black colour

22.3 37.8

MT2 Macedonia Mixed peat, clay-rich,
black colour

34.3 71.8

MT3 Macedonia Mixed peat, clay-rich,
black colour

25.4 38.7

MT4 Thrace Matrix brown coal,
stratified, clay-rich, friable

19.7 50.2

MT5 Thrace Matrix brown coal,
stratified, clay-rich,
cluster bands containing
xylitic fragments

20.6 5.5

MT6 Thrace Matrix brown coal,
stratified, clay-rich, cluster
bands containing xylitic
fragments

19.8 11.1

MT7 Thrace Matrix brown coal,
stratified, clay-rich, cluster
bands containing xylitic
fragments

18.7 38.8

MT8 Thrace Matrix brown coal,
stratified, cohesive at places,
presence of micas

19.2 47.3

ΠΠ1 Peloponissos Matrix brown coal,
stratified, xylitic at places

14.5 102.1

ΠΠ2 Peloponissos Matrix brown coal, xylitic 18.3 101.2
ΠM1 Peloponissos Matrix brown coal,

stratified, clay-rich
17.4 96.3

I1 Epirus Matrix brown coal 18.9 81.7
I2 Epirus Matrix brown coal, clay rich 14.1 80.6
KΠ1 Crete Subbituminous,

lustreous appearance
9.4 64.0

KΠ2 Crete Subbituminous,
mat/lustreous appearance

5.7 57.3

KΠ3 Crete Brown matrix coal,
layered at places, mat/glossy

4.7 43.2

KΠ4 Crete Organic matter
bearing clay,
layered, cohesive
in some places

4.2 27.3

KΠ5 Crete Mixture of KΠ1 and KΠ2
at a ratio 1:2

6.9 67.4

223V.C. Kelessidis et al. / Applied Clay Science 36 (2007) 221–231
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Fig. 2. Variation of yield stress of 6.42% bentonite dispersions at 0.5% and 3.0% lignite concentrations. (a) Hydrated samples, (b) thermally aged
samples.

224 V.C. Kelessidis et al. / Applied Clay Science 36 (2007) 221–231
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pressurized at 7 bar, and then in an oven at 177 °C for 16 h
(thermally aged samples) (Gray and Darley, 1980; API 13I,
2000). Thermal aging simulates the environment which is
encountered when the drilling fluid is left static for long
periods in high temperature wells and represents the most
severe high temperature testing. After the aging period, the
samples were brought to room temperature, and then were
transferred to the container to perform the rheological
measurements at room temperature.

A six-speed rotational Couette-type viscometer (Fann 35S),
with an inner cylinder diameter of 1.7245 cm and an outer
rotating cylinder diameter of 1.8415 cm, giving a diameter

ratio δ=1.06785, was used to measure the rheological
properties of the suspension. Drilling fluid industry specifies
for the use of the high rotational speeds (600 and 300 rpm) of
the rotating viscometer used for this purpose (for e.g.
Fann35S), to compute the two rheological parameters of the
Bingham plastic model (Bourgogne et al., 1991; API 13B-1,
2003; API 13D, 2003). This approach, although questioned
many times because not only it does not take into account
readings from the full shear rate range and in particular at low
shear rates (for e.g. Hemphill et al., 1993; Clark, 1995;
Maglione et al., 2000; Kelessidis et al., 2005; Kelessidis and
Maglione, 2006) but also because it uses Newtonian shear

Fig. 3. Improvement of yield stress of 6.42% bentonite dispersions at 0.5% and 3.0% lignite concentrations, (a) after hydration (b) after thermal aging.

225V.C. Kelessidis et al. / Applied Clay Science 36 (2007) 221–231
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rates for the particular model, computed as 1021 s−1 and
511 s−1 at 600 and 300 rpm respectively, instead of using
true shear rates in the viscometer (Kelessidis et al., 2005;
2006), it is standard drilling industry practice for many years
and industry has been slow to accept proposed changes (Bailey
and Peden, 2000; Zamora and Power, 2002).

The computed parameters are thus (Bourgogne et al.,
1991), the plastic viscosity, (PV)

PV ¼ ðh600−h300Þ ðmPa⁎sÞ ð1Þ
and the yield stress (or yield point) of the fluid, YP

YP ¼ 0:4788ðh300−PVÞ ðPaÞ ð2Þ
where θ is the dial reading of the instrument.

Rheological data were also obtained with a continuously
varying rotational speed Grace M3500 viscometer with similar
geometry and dimensions as the Fann35S instrument, at room
temperature. The data of the full flow curves were fitted to the
Herschel–Bulkley rheological model (Herschel and Bulkley,
1926)

s ¼ sy þ Kðg&Þn ð3Þ
where τ is the shear stress, in (Pa), τy is the Herschel–Bulkley
yield stress of the fluid, in (Pa), K is the flow consistency
index, in (Pa⁎ sn) and n is the flow behavior index.

3. Results and discussion

The values of the yield stress after the addition of
lignites are shown in Fig. 2a for the hydrated suspensions
and in Fig. 2b for the thermally aged suspensions. For the
hydrated suspensions, the yield stress decreases signifi-
cantly when lignite is added at both concentrations, with
the extent of decrease varying according to the lignite
used. The commercial lignite sample but also few Greek
lignites (KΠ2, I1, I2) yielded very small values of yield
stress. For the aged suspension (Fig. 2b) of pure bentonite
(sample A), the yield stress is very high, more than double
of the hydrated sample, owing to the gelation effect that
occurs when bentonite suspensions are exposed to high
temperatures. Addition of lignites and then thermal aging
stabilizes the suspensions, with the stabilization effect
being more significant with 3% lignite addition, for most
of the lignites tested. Several lignites have shown an
almost liquefying effect reducing the yield stress of the
aged suspensions to very small values after 3% addition
(sampleΓ and the Greek lignites KΠ2, KΠ5 and I1). The
majority of lignites maintain yield stress less than 5.0 Pa
after addition of 3% lignite.

The percent improvement in performance of the
bentonite suspensions is defined as the ratio of the
difference between the specific rheological property of
the pure bentonite suspension and the suspension with

bentonite and lignite over the value of the rheological
property of the bentonite suspension. The improvement for
the yield stress is shown in Fig. 3a for the hydrated samples
and in Fig. 3b for the thermally aged samples. For the
hydrated samples, the percent improvement varies from
40% to over 90% after addition of 0.5% lignite. Addition
of 3% lignite improved the yield stresses by more than
80% for the majority of the lignite samples, with some
lignites yielding improvement of almost 100%. In the
thermally aged suspensions (Fig. 3b), addition of 0.5%
lignite results in an improvement of yield stress between
40 and 90% while 3% addition results in 70 to 100%
improvement, with the majority of the samples yielding
improvement over 90%. It is worth noticing that for both
hydrated and thermally aged samples in suspensions
containing 3% lignite, some of the Greek lignites had
comparable or even better performance than the commer-
cial lignite.

The improvement of yield stress of the aged samples is
plotted against the improvement of yield stress of the
hydrated samples in Fig. 4. The results show that the
improvement for most of the aged samples with lignite
appears to be of similar magnitude to the improvement for
the corresponding hydrated samples. This suggests that
each lignite type may affect the yield stress of the
suspension in the same way, irrespectively of the
methodology of sample preparation (hydrated or aged).

The plastic viscosity of the bentonite and the ben-
tonite–lignite suspensions, at two lignite concentrations,
after hydration and after thermal aging are shown in
Fig. 5a and b respectively. For the hydrated samples
(Fig. 5a) and the majority of the lignite types, the effect of
lignite addition on plastic viscosity is insignificant at both
lignite concentrations. For the thermally aged samples
(Fig. 5b), addition of most types of lignites at both con-
centrations results in an increase of plastic viscosity,

Fig. 4. Comparison of decrease of yield stress of hydrated and aged
samples for suspensions with 3% lignite.
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Fig. 5. Variation of the plastic viscosity of 6.42% bentonite dispersions at 0.5% and 3.0% lignite concentrations, (a) after hydration (b) after thermal
aging.
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although no specific trend is observed. The increase in
plastic viscosity implies an increase of the amount of
dispersed smectite particles.

The data obtained for plastic viscosity and yield stress
demonstrate that lignite addition improves the rheological
properties of the thermally aged bentonite suspensions by
keeping the smectite particles separated and prohibiting
agglomeration, whereas gelation is observed when no
lignite is added in the suspension. The effect is more
significant at 3% lignite concentration compared to 0.5%
lignite concentration, for all lignite types studied. In Fig. 6
the improvement on the yield stress is plotted vs lignite
concentration for various lignite types, for lignites from
one of the regions studied, with similar results obtained for

lignites from the other regions. The improvement can be
significant for some of the lignite types, even from the
same region but linearity or non-linearity of the correlation
cannot be assessed only from the three points used.

Fig. 7 shows the rheograms, obtained with the Grace
viscometer for selected samples. The curves are typical
of yield-pseudoplastic materials, as it has been reported
for the rest of the suspensions (Kelessidis et al., 2005).
The gelation of the pure bentonite suspensions after high
temperature exposure is clearly seen, because the shear
stresses of the aged sample, at all shear rates, are
approximately twice as large as the shear stresses of the
hydrated bentonite sample. The high shear rates region
display a fairly linear behavior, but strong non-linearity
is observed for shear rates less than approximately
200 s−1. Addition of 3% lignite followed by thermal
aging of the suspensions results in much smaller shear
stresses, smaller than both the hydrated and the
thermally aged bentonite samples, at all shear rates.
All data could be fitted well with the Herschel–Bulkley
rheological model and the values of the rheological
parameters are given in Table 3 for the samples shown in
Fig. 7, where Rc

2 is the coefficient of determination.
The effectiveness of the lignite as additive to prevent

gelation of bentonite particles has been partly attributed

Fig. 6. Variation of percent improvement of the yield stress of
thermally aged suspensions with amount of added lignite, for lignite
types from one region (Thessaly).

Fig. 7. Full rheograms of bentonite and bentonite–3% lignite suspensions.

Table 3
Herschel–Bulkley rheological parameters for bentonite and bentonite–
lignite samples

Sample τy K n Rc
2

(Pa) (Pa⁎ sn) (–) (–)

Bentonite (A)-hydrated 8.50 3.40 0.26 0.988
Bentonite (A)-aged 11.30 5.91 0.26 0.989
Bentonite+TH7, aged 0.40 0.09 0.70 0.994
Bentonite+MT2, aged 0.68 0.07 0.70 0.994
Bentonite+MT4, aged 6.39 0.45 0.50 0.995

Fig. 8. Variation of yield stress with organic components of lignite for
the bentonite–3% lignite suspensions, after being thermally aged.
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to the humic acids present in lignite as well as to high
oxygen content (Patel, 1995; Gavrilof et al., 1999). An
attempt was thus made to correlate these constituents of
lignites with the yield stress of the thermally aged
suspensions, because the yield stress is the property that
signifies gelation of bentonite particles at high tempera-
tures. In Fig. 8 the variation of the yield stress with the
content of organic components is shown. Humic and
fulvic acids concentration in the lignites tested varied
between 8% and 85% of the total organic and between
5% and 60% of lignite mass, while humin concentration
varied between 0% and 30% of total organic matter.

Low yield stresses of thermally aged samples indicate
stabilization of the suspensions and most of the results of
Fig. 8 show this stabilizing effect. There is not, however,
any specific trend with respect to any of the organic
components tested, humic and fulvic acids and humins.
Most suspensions with low yield stress are those con-
taining lignites with fairly high concentrations of humic
and fulvic acids, ranging between 50 and 70%, although
there are exceptions to this trend. Moreover it is clear
that those lignites with maximum humic and fulvic acids
content have maximum stabilization capacity for the
bentonite suspensions. Also, almost all lignites when
added to the suspensions have decreased the yield stresses
of the aged samples by more than 90% with respect to
the pure bentonite suspensions (Fig. 8). The results also
showed no direct correlation of the O2 content and of the
ash content of the lignites tested with the decrease of the
yield stresses of the aged samples, contrary to results of
previous work (Patel, 1995). Low yield stresses were
obtained for samples with lignites with cation exchange
capacity generally larger than 50 meq/100 g, although
again, no specific trends are observed.

Humic compounds have been shown to stabilize clay
suspensions (Tombácz et al., 1988; Goldberg and Foster,
1990; Frenkel et al., 1992; Heil and Sposito, 1993a,b;
Kretzschmar et al., 1997; Tombácz et al., 1999) reducing
primarily the yield stress, with all these works conducted at
low temperatures. Humic acids are negatively charged
polyelectrolytes mainly due to ionization of carboxylic and
to lesser extent of phenolic groups (Jones and Bryan, 1998;
Liu and Gonzalez, 1999; Ramos-Tejada et al., 2003). They
contain both hydrophilic and hydrophobic moieties
behaving like surfactants (Rebhun et al., 1996; Bilanovic
et al., 2004) and are characterized as a group of natural high
molecular aromatic acids with over 80% of their oxygen
content in carboxylic and phenolic hydroxyls (Butuzova
et al., 1998; Schulten and Gleixner, 1999). Humic acid
molecules become more negatively charged with increas-
ing pH and medium ionic strength (Tombácz et al., 2004).
Their effect depends on clay concentration at basic pH

(Ramos-Tejada et al., 2001). The exact mechanism, of
adsorption of humic acids on smectites, which could
explain the stabilization effect, is not known with certainty.
Theymay adsorb only on the edges of smectite particle thus
providing steric plus electrostatic stabilization of mineral
particles (Tombácz et al., 1988, 1999) or on the faces as
well through a mechanism of coordinative and hydropho-
bic interaction (Oochs et al., 1994; Ramos-Tejada et al.,
2001; Zbik and Horn, 2003).

A potential third mechanism of stabilization could be
that humic acids promote metal adsorption (from
suspension) on the mineral surfaces aiding thus in metal
complexing between the faces of clay particles, as it has
been observed for kaolinite (Arias et al., 2002). Fulvic
acid does not adsorb on sodiummontmorillonite particles
(Sondi et al., 1996) whereas humic acids show pH
dependent adsorption on sodium montmorillonite, de-
creasing at higher pH (Liu and Gonzalez, 1999). Humic
compounds are also considered as cementing compounds
in aggregates but may also disperse aggregates within a
certain concentration range (Tarchitzky and Chen, 2002;
Visser and Callier, 1998; Bilanovic et al., 2004).

It can therefore be considered that humic acids or
total humic and fulvic acids content present in lignites
are important factors, which control the stability of the
bentonite suspensions when exposed to high tempera-
tures. However, further work is needed on the subject to
fully identify the component or components in the
lignite responsible for this. For example, use of pure
organic components as additives to bentonite suspen-
sions may help isolate possible synergetic effects from
other lignite components. Similarly, multivariate anal-
ysis of the results could help to identify any possible
combined effect of the lignite components.

4. Conclusions

The effectiveness of adding lignites at two different
concentrations in 6.42% w/w water-bentonite suspen-
sions to avoid gelation at high temperatures has been
investigated usingGreek lignite samples from26 different
deposits. The flow curves of some of the suspensions
show that theHerschel–Bulkleymodel properly describes
experimental data.

Water-bentonite suspensions thicken substantially
upon exposure to high temperatures developing high
yield stress, whereas there is only a small effect on
plastic viscosity. Addition of lignites at 0.5% and 3.0%
prior to thermal aging at 177 °C for 16 h prevented the
observed gelation of the bentonite suspensions, partic-
ularly at 3% lignite concentration. Most of the Greek
lignites tested performed equally well as a commercial
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lignite product used for comparison but variations
among the different Greek lignite samples have been
observed. The decrease of the yield stress for the
thermally aged samples ranged from 45 to 90% for 0.5%
lignite addition and from 75 to 100% for 3.0% lignite
addition. Addition of most lignites resulted in a slight
increase in plastic viscosity but no specific variation has
been identified with respect to lignite concentration.

Addition of lignites in the hydrated samples also
lowered the yield stress of the hydrated suspensions.
Decrease of the yield stress ranged between 40 and 95%
for 0.5% lignite addition and from 80 to 100% for 3.0%
lignite addition. The plastic viscosity was not affected
by lignite addition for most of tested samples, with some
of the samples showing a slight increase in plastic
viscosity.

The effectiveness of the Greek lignites to prevent
gelation of bentonite suspensions does not seem to be
linked directly to specific organic or inorganic lignite
components such as humic and fulvic acids and humins,
oxygen content, ash content and cation exchange capacity
of lignites, contrary to previous works. The lack of a
specific correlationmay be looked for in the contradictory
effect of the different components. Overall, most of the
lignites tested performed successfully and it is considered
that the observed efficiency variations were not signifi-
cant enough to single out the most relevant component for
their effectiveness.
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